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FANCY  

SHEET PAN  

SUPPERS 

ERIN NAPIER’S  

LOST RECIPES

THE SOUTH’S  

HOTTEST  

FOOD CITY

Kiawah 

Island, 

South 

Carolina



Breathe in the salty air. Revel in the ocean breeze. Immerse yourself in a place that both 

recharges and inspires. Experience the timeless charm and unrivaled hospitality found 

only in Charleston. Th e perfect stay awaits. 





I L L U M I N A T I O N

SAVE THE DATE! 

JOIN US IN 

CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA 
DECEMBER 2-5

For tickets and more information, 
go to illuminationcharleston.com

A WEEKEND  

OF HOLIDAY  

IDEAS, HISTORIC 

HOMES, AND  

SOUTHERN  

STYLE
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For the past two years, we’ve gathered with  
the South’s most stylish women in our Birmingham  
headquarters for roundtable chats and high-energy  
photo shoots. This year, in light of COVID-19, things 
looked a little different: We moved the conversation 

online and wrangled portraits from seven cities  
instead. But not even a pandemic could squash the 
spirits of our 2021 Southern Living Tastemakers— 

10 thoughtful, talented women who make our  
region a more beautiful place to call home

BY BETSY CRIBB

•  2 0 2 1  •

The New 

Southern 

Tastemakers
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Jean Liu
PRINCIPAL DESIGNER,  

JEAN LIU DESIGN

Dallas, Texas

@jeanliudesign

What began as a one-off 

decorating project for a 

friend has since grown 

into a beloved full-service 

interior design firm. 

How My Business Gives 

Back: “Our studio has long 

been a supporter of Dwell 

with Dignity, a Dallas- 

based nonprofit organiza-

tion that works with 

established social service 

organizations to help 

families furnish apart-

ments so they can focus 

on the work of attaining 

self-sufficiency. Dwell 

with Dignity not only 

designs and provides all 

the furnishings for them 

but also does so in a way 

that takes into account 

their interests. For exam-

ple, when we did our first 

apartment, we knew the 

son loved soccer, so that 

was one of the themes for 

his bedroom.”

Something Every Woman 

Should Know: “By 30, 

each of us should know 

how to throw a dinner 

party. It’s not easy to 

entertain (effortlessly), 

but we should all do it  

at least once a year so  

we can appreciate how 

much work goes into 

ensuring a fun evening is 

had by all when we’re 

the guests. After all, the 

best parties I’ve ever 

attended have been in  

the South!”

FINE PRINTS

Sue Sartor uses 

handmade fabrics 

for her clothing.

Sue Sartor

FOUNDER AND DESIGNER, SUE SARTOR

Monroe, Louisiana

@suesartor

Vibrant handstamped woodblock 

prints and breezy, blousy sleeves are 

the hallmarks of Sartor’s covetable, 

Instagram-famous caftan dresses. 

An Upcoming Brand Addition: “I am 

currently designing select menswear 

pieces in my signature botanical block 

prints. First up is a bow tie I patterned 

after my husband’s favorite vintage 

piece. It was from his father’s bow  

tie collection. Pop was the epitome of 

a true Southern gentleman.”

A COVID-19 Takeaway: “We’re all con-

nected. Our respect for one another 

and our environment is crucial to our 

mutual success. Before the pandemic, 

fashion was on a crazy train without 

any direction. The coronavirus taught 

us to slow down and gain perspective.”

Accomplishments Worth Celebrating: 

“I am most proud to have a family 

that loves and supports one another. 

It gives me great happiness that I was 

able to enjoy raising three amazing 

kids while giving back to my com-

munity through dedication to local 

nonprofits. And I take pride that at 48 

years old, I was passionate enough  

to work really hard to start my own 

brand. I’m having the time of my life!”
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INTELLIGENT DESIGN

Jean Liu started her 

Dallas decorating 

firm in 2007 with  

no formal training.
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RAISE A GLASS

Stephanie 

Summerson Hall 

sells a rainbow of 

colorful options.

Stephanie 

Summerson 

Hall
FOUNDER, ESTELLE COLORED GLASS

Summerville, South Carolina

@stephaniesummersonhall

Her grandmother’s own love  

of collecting vintage tableware 

inspired Hall’s heirloom-worthy 

line of candy-hued glassware.

What Beauty Really Means: “It’s 

confidence, clarity, and being 

your authentic self.”

Something that Excites Me: “I 

love hearing about the journeys 

of other entrepreneurs and our 

shared experiences. [The com-

munity of business owners] is 

truly rewarding, and I fit in here 

more than any other space I 

have been in.”

Favorite Southern Destination: 

“Downtown Charleston. It’s 

such a beautiful place with 

beautiful people. It is also only 

20 minutes from my home in 

Summerville, but it always feels 

like I’ve traveled far away.”
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Keith Smythe 

Meacham
COFOUNDER AND SHOPKEEPER,  
REED SMYTHE & COMPANY

Nashville, Tennessee
@reedsmytheco

Meacham partnered with friend and 

fellow Mississippi native the late Julia 

Reed to launch an online shop of highly 

curated handmade goods in 2019.

What I Appreciate About Southerners: 

“It would be easy to say that I love their 

generosity, and that is true. But as a 

region, we haven’t always been gener-

ous to everyone, and I love how that  

is changing. I think that may be what  

I like best about living here in this 

moment—watching it evolve and see-

ing the definitions of Southern tradition 

and Southern hospitality open wider.”

How I Define Beauty: “I spend a lot of 

time these days thinking about what 

makes a house, a garden, a table, or 

even a life beautiful, and I guess it goes 

back to the same principle that also 

makes me happiest: balance. I love to 

mix formal china and silver with a 

whimsical tablecloth and colorful 

glassware. I like to host dinner in the 

dining room but to bring everyone 

through the kitchen to serve them-

selves buffet style. It’s the mix that 

makes things beautiful to me.”

STATE OF THE ART

Riley Sheehey 

inspires wonder 

with watercolors.

Riley 

Sheehey
ARTIST 

Falls Church, Virginia
@rileysheehey

She’s painted everything 

from whimsical watercolor 

scenes to one-of-a-kind 

cowboy boots, plus she 

launched a line of textiles 

and wallpapers in May.

How I Define Success: “Hard 

work and kindness. I can’t 

remember where I first read, 

‘Work hard, and be kind,’ 

but when I did, something 

clicked with me. The most 

successful people I know 

are also some of the kindest, 

and they never cut corners.”

A Perk of Being a Woman- 

Owned Brand: “I’ve been able 

to connect and collaborate 

with so many other female 

entrepreneurs, especially in 

this past year. I am a firm 

believer that we do our best 

when we are lifting each 

other up, and all the women 

I have met and worked with 

have truly exemplified this 

belief for me.”
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Her playfully elegant pieces reimagine ladylike 

silhouettes of the past in a modern way. Five 

years ago, for our 50th-anniversary issue, Glass 

took inspiration from a 1966 Southern Living 

pattern and designed a timeless evening gown.

What I Enjoy About Living in the South: “South-

erners can find beauty everywhere. I love the 

constant evolution of style here and our mean-

ingful way of mixing traditional and modern.” 

Abbey 

Glass
FOUNDER AND 

CREATIVE DIRECTOR, 

ABBEY GLASS

Atlanta, Georgia

@shopabbeyglass

FOREVER STYLE

Abbey Glass 

makes the old  

feel new again.

Most Impactful Lesson Learned During COVID: 

“Never waste a crisis. Resilience is something 

that’s inside every human being—more than 

we think.”

Coming Soon: “We’re launching a special- 

occasion collection this fall focusing on dresses 

and separates for a demographic with surpris-

ingly limited choices in the marketplace right 

now: mothers of the bride and groom.”
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Kimberly 

Lewis
OWNER AND BUYER,  

EMERSON GRACE

Nashville, Tennessee

@emersongracenashville

The fashion-industry veteran 

opened her boutique in 2013  

in the 12 South neighborhood, 

where she offers a thoughtfully 

edited assortment of local and 

global brands.

Advice I Wish Someone Had 

Given Me: “Know your worth. 

Understand the value of what 

you bring to the table, and then 

negotiate from that place.”

A Pandemic Lesson Learned: 

“Don’t give up. I had a team 

relying on me and had custom-

ers who wanted to feel joy and 

optimism. I needed to think 

outside the box and trust my 

instincts more so than ever.”

Why I Feel Empowered as  

a Female Business Owner: 

“There is great satisfaction in 

knowing that your company is 

positively impacting women 

and setting the example for 

others to see. Helping women 

look and feel good boosts their 

confidence and self-esteem. 

And there’s something deeply 

gratifying about running a suc-

cessful business that’s yours.”

SHOPTALK

Kimberly Lewis 

sells a modern mix 

at her boutique.
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